Deformation-induced endothelin B receptor-mediated smooth muscle cell apoptosis is matrix-dependent.
To maintain normal blood flow, pressure overload in both arteries and veins requires a structural adaptation of the vessel wall (remodelling) that involves smooth muscle cell (SMC) hypertrophy and/or hyperplasia. Due to its potent vasoconstrictor and growth-promoting effects, endothelin-1 (ET-1) is a likely candidate to initiate and/or promote remodelling in blood vessels exposed to a chronic increase in blood pressure. To test this hypothesis, isolated segments of the rabbit carotid artery and jugular vein were perfused at different levels of intraluminal pressure. In both types of segments, pressure overload (160 and 20 mmHg, respectively) resulted in an increase in endothelial prepro-ET-1 and SMC endothelin B receptor (ETB-R) expression. Moreover, in pressurised segments from the carotid artery an ETB-R antagonist-sensitive increase in SMC apoptosis in the media was observed, while in the vein medial SMC started to proliferate. Isolated SMC from these rabbit blood vessels as well as from the aorta and vena cava of the rat, when cultured on a collagen or laminin matrix, uniformly revealed an ETB-R-mediated increase in apoptosis upon exposure to mechanical deformation plus exogenous ET-1 (10 nmol/L). However, when grown on a fibronectin matrix, the cultured SMC did not respond with an increase in apoptosis under otherwise identical experimental conditions. These findings suggest that deformation-induced activation of the endothelin system in the vessel wall not only plays a crucial role in remodelling, but that the structural components of the vessel wall, in particular the cell-matrix interaction, determine how SMC respond phenotypically to these changes in gene expression.